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Saint Augustine Historical Society
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BORN TO ETERNAL LIFE

... unless a wheat grain falls into the ground and dies, it remains only a single grain; but if it dies, it yields a rich harvest. John 12:24

We commend to your charity the soul of our beloved

SISTER ANACLETE GIEL

who departed this life on Thursday, April 4, 1985
in the seventy-second year of her religious life
Age - 87 years, 1 month, 6 days.

Funeral - Saturday, April 6,
Memorial Mass - April 15, 1985

On Holy Thursday morning, the Provincial House Community awoke to find that Sister Anacletta had died peacefully in her sleep and

Sisters of Divine Providence
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Pella Public Library
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Boone County History & Culture Center
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Pelican Rapids Public Library
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The Tillotson College Bulletin
(A Memorial Issue)
AUSTIN, TEXAS, JANUARY, 1945

Huston-Tillotson University
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Sul Ross State University Library
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Montgomery County Archives
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"Until the killing of black men, black mothers' sons, becomes as important to the rest of the country as the killing of a white mother's son, we who believe in freedom cannot rest until this happens."

- Ella Baker, 1964
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Thousand Oaks Public Library
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Riviera Beach Public Library
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Fifty-Six Named To Honor Group
For 1933-34 Term

Five Students Receive Perfect Grades During Spring Semester

FRESHMEN NAMED TO FRATERNITY COLOMBIA" STAFF IS ANNOUNCED BY TURK

A bigger and better tone for Capital this year! Fifty-six boys are rushing and very excited, as they will also plan with the orchestra and other organizations. The new group will be organized this fall and will be the nucleus of Capital's first concert.

Work on Yearbook Is Started at Once
By Approved Staff

"It's Bigger"

And Better, This Cap Marching Band This Year.

CO-ED IS ASSOCIATE

Miss Donneman Is Named Faculty Advisor for First "Capitallite" Since 1932.

Capital University
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Centre College of Kentucky
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Stark County District Library
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Central Piedmont Community College
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El Camino College Library
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Humboldt State University
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Mountain Scholar Digital Collections of Colorado
Join us for monthly office hours

Third Thursday of every month at 2:00 pm EDT (UTC -4)

November topic
Mirador 3 viewer integration, followed by open question & answer with the OCLC CONTENTdm product team

oc.lc/cdm-office-hours

Join fellow CONTENTdm users in the OCLC Community Center, where you can

- Connect with community peers
- Collaborate, ask questions, and gain insight
- Contribute and share ideas to improve products
- Stay on top of and discuss OCLC announcements

oc.lc/community